8:00  Check In Opens – in Upper Church. Mass, Keynotes, and other conference events will be in the Church and CatholicTV. Lunch and book sales are downstairs in the parish hall.

9:00  Mass - Celebration of the Eucharist by Cardinal Seán O’Malley. Clergy invited to concelebrate.

10:00  Welcome – Rev. Robert Connors, Pastor of St. Patrick Parish, Watertown, Rev. Edward Riley, Director of Pastoral Formation and Dean of Men at Saint John’s Seminary, Dr. Aldona Lingertat, Director of the Master of Arts in Ministry Program and Vice President of Administration for the Theological Institute.

10:15  Keynotes by Rev. Thomas Rosica and Sebastian Gomes from the Salt and Light Catholic Media Foundation, Toronto, Canada (Upper Church)

11:15  Keynote by Rev. Robert Reed, President/CEO of iCatholic Media, Inc. parent company of CatholicTV (Upper Church)

12 Noon  Breakout Sessions: (choice of one)
- Lunch (1st seating – red lunch ticket),
- Tour of CatholicTV
- Presentation by Fr. Bob Reed at CatholicTV.

12:45  Breakout Sessions: (choice of one)
- Lunch (2nd seating – blue lunch ticket),
- Tour of CatholicTV,
- Presentation by Sebastian Gomes at CatholicTV
- Presentation by Sister Anne Flanagan, FSP (Upper Church)

1:30  Breakout Sessions: (choice of one)
- Presentation by Rev. Thomas Rosica (Upper Church)
- Social Media Panel: Moderator & Presenter: John Della Volpe Panel Members: Sr. Anne Flanagan, Liz Cotrupi, Bonnie Rodgers (Lower Church)

2:15  Media Resources for Spiritual Growth – a Panel Discussion (Upper Church) Moderator – Kevin Nelson (CatholicTV) Panel Members: Janet Benestad, General Manager of 1060 Radio; Sr. Anne Flanagan, FSP; Sebastian Gomes, Salt and Light Media, Greg Tracy, Pilot Media.

3:00  Closing Prayer – Rev. Robert Connors, Pastor

We are grateful to Our Sunday Visitor Institute for their generous donation in support of this conference. We thank St. Patrick’s Parish and Rev. Robert Connors, Pastor and Staff for their support. We also thank the many volunteers who have helped out today. And a special thanks goes to the staff of the Theological Institute especially Maryellen Lenihan, Ellen Oesterle, Michael Ruane, Joe Stevens, Margaret Adams and Victor Rios.